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Live Oak Trail at Cachuma Lake is Under Attack! 

The Live Oak Equestrian Trail at Cachuma Lake is planned to open sometime in 2021 

to hikers, with a second opening to mountain bikes six months later according to County 

Park staff.  The Santa Ynez Valley Riders (SYVR) has been working to stop or modify 

those plans and to keep the historic Live Oak Trail (aka Cachuma Equestrian Trail) safe 

for trail riders. 

This Newsletter is long…we are asking for your assistance, and have tried to 

summarize the work that has been accomplished outlining the actions that have 

occurred since December 8th when we first learned of the County Park Division’s plan to 

open Live Oak Trail to hikers and bikes. Finally, a little History of theTrail. 

It’s Crunch Time – Can You Help?   

On Tuesday, January 12, 2021, the Park Division of the County 

filed what is called a Notice of Exemption under the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to expand the trail users to 

include hikers and mountain bikers on the Live Oak trail in 

addition to equestrians.  We believe this is an inadequate analysis and incorrect 

determination of the level of impacts associated with the influx of new trail users, 

increased numbers of trail users and associated conflicts, trash, possible damage to the 

trails and impacts to livestock and wildlife (no doubt you have enjoyed seeing the 

critters out there). 

We need legal assistance immediately.  We have 35 days from January 12th, 2021 to 

file a legal challenge to the Exemption and hopefully get the project bumped up to allow 

for public input and review.  

 

Can you help?  Do you know a Land Use Attorney who would be able to help Pro Bono 

or at low cost? Speed is of the essence or we will lose our right to be part of the 

planning and to provide input to maintain the trail as a safe and enjoyable place 

to ride. 

Please email the SYVR with any info or suggestions you may have at 

info@santaynezvalleyriders.org. It is going to take all of us pulling together to protect 

our Live Oak Trail. 

mailto:info@santaynezvalleyriders.org


You Can Help SAVE Live Oak Trail 

You can help by doing these simple things: 
 

• Become a member of the Santa Ynez Valley Riders 
(SYVR).  With all the work that goes into fighting an entity such as 
the County, it is important to have funds to carry out that work. 
Your dues will help us be able to do that.  
 

You don’t necessarily have to ride for your membership to support protecting Live Oak 
Trail, we offer Social Memberships as well.  A membership form can be found HERE.   
 
Please print the form and send it, along with your dues to the address at the top of the 
form.  Your dues ensure we can continue the fight for Live Oak Trail for the benefit of 
equestrian trail riders. 
 
Once we receive your membership dues, you’ll start receiving emails with Live Oak Trail 
updates and, when the pandemic wave passes, notices of monthly rides and events.  
 

• Ride at Live Oak as often as possible and take photos of the trail.  This is important 
to establish a “baseline” and show what the trail looks like with equestrian riders as 
the only trail user. 
 

• Make sure to call in to the main gate and have the Ranger record the number in 
your rig.  It is important to show how popular the trail is among equestrians. 
 

• Be sure and call in to the main gate when you leave Live Oak. 
 

• If you are on Facebook, please join our Group SAVE Santa Barbara County 
Equestrian Trails.  Click HERE, request to become a member, and answer the 
questions and agree to the rules. You’ll be approved ASAP. 
 

• Send reports of any hikers and/or bikers you encounter on the trail to 
Info@santaynezvalleyriders.org or post on the Facebook page.  Please take photos 
if you can and call the Rangers at the main gate and report sightings.  We want to 
keep records and document all illegal activity. 
 

• Write a letter or note as often as you can and ask your elected officials for an update 
and/or to let them know what you’d like to see at Live Oak Trail. The Squeaky Wheel 
get the grease! County Contacts can be found on our website HERE 

 

 
***Thank you all for your continued concern and support. **  

Our strength is in our numbers-   
Stay hopeful and stay engaged! 

 

https://8cd244ca-cd35-4668-8106-419e103cdba8.filesusr.com/ugd/7df85c_c977b85b2f0d4292b9631559a5209317.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/groups/895416647664637/
mailto:Info@santaynezvalleyriders.org
https://8cd244ca-cd35-4668-8106-419e103cdba8.filesusr.com/ugd/7df85c_56a8a6cef1f441c19fd5791c9c17f748.pdf


UPDATES!!! UPDATES!!! UPDATES!!! 

First let us apologize for taking s-o-o-o long to get back 

to all of you who were able to send letter to the County 

on behalf of Saving Live Oak Trail.  Your letters 

certainly got their attention!  Thank you!!! 

Below is a chronology of what’s been happening 

beginning with the most recent activities back through our first contact with the 

County…. 

January 20th – We wrote back via email and explained that the Exemption as written 

was for the "Live Oak Trails Multi-Use Program" and does not specify that this 

Exemption is for the "Pilot Project"- it can be interpreted that it is for the Program to be 

implemented permanently.  This is not the data-gathering study project we 

understood would go forward at this time.  More to come on this email and 

response. 

January 14th, 2021 Jon Menzies replied to our email of January 12th.  We were informed 

that a CEQA exemption had been filed, which starts a 35-day clock to file if we are in 

disagreement. (See story above) 

January 12-13th, Tuesday, and Wednesday of last week, we attempted to take photos 
and a video of the trail to make a “baseline” record of how nice the trails are with 
equestrians as the only trail user.  This is to show the absence of trash or any illegal 
“off-roading” by trail riders. I never took notice but there is NO sign of trash, off road trail 
riding or anything else that could be considered inappropriate. We equestrians police 
ourselves well and are respectful of the land! Immensely proud of US trail riders!!! 
 

January 12, On Tuesday, we sent a follow-up email to the Park Division with a cc to 

Joan Hartmann to request the following: 

1. Is the Santa Ynez Valley Rider's request to replace the kiosk at the Live Oak 
Trailhead still a go?  We have been talking with the Santa Barbara Trails Council 
to coordinate its replacement. 

 
2. On the projected initiation date and timeline for the Pilot Project.  When is the 

proposed opening day for hikers?  For mountain bikes?  When is the end 
date?  We had heard in conversation with our trail advocates that 
the Pilot Project has been extended from 12 months - what we were told when 
we initially had conversations with the County this past Fall - to 18 months.  Is 
this true?  

 
3. It had been a little quiet, but we believed research was being done at the County 

to respond to our last letter of January 22, 2020. Again, we asked for Parks staff 
to review and consider the points in our letter and respond to it in writing.  We 
feel the questions and issues we bring up are valid and may have required the 



County to consult with County Counsel and possibly Risk Management.  
 
We also stated in our email that given the already apparent challenges Parks will 
face with securing the revenue from visitors and the security at the Live Oak 
Gate, input from equestrian trail riders, the existing trail users at Live Oak, would 
be invaluable to the Park Division to enhance an already viable, safe, 
and profitable recreation resource. We reminded them that equestrians have the 
experience and are the ones who recreate at Live Oak - we've observed the 
needs and challenges ahead and that we need to be included in rulemaking and 
scheduling.  We asked that the County acknowledge equestrians’ historical stake 
in Live Oak and include us in developing the area's plans and programs.  

 

January 11, the County Riding and Hiking Trails Advisory Committee (CRAHTAC) met 

and discussed Live Oak Trail.  Apparently, there was heated discussion as there are 

several equestrians on this Committee.  SYVR has had on going conversations with 

equestrian committee members about keeping Live Oak as an equestrian trail. 

January 10, a Sunday, riders at Live Oak witnessed trespassing hikers at Live Oak 

Trail.  The hikers did not check in at the Main Gate at Cachuma, did not pay the 

fee, parked on the Highway, jumped the gate, and walked in.  Pat Fish and members of 

her Meet Up group were amazing!  Stopped the hikers and coordinated with Park 

Rangers to deal with the situation.  Way to go Pat and Jamie! 

January 9-11, SYVR reached out and had many phone calls with other equestrian trail 

advocates in the County as well as contact at the Santa Barbara Trails Council.  None 

had knowledge of the County’s plans to open Live Oak to other trail users.  Productive 

discussion which led to making more contact in the equestrian community! 

January 9th, SYVR members documented new sign installation at the Live Oak 

Trailhead.   

On January 1st, Supervisor Joan Hartmann released a statement and NoozHawk 

reported that the Live Oak Trail will be opened to hikers sometime in 2021. Read the 

article HERE.  

December 28, 2020, the SYVR sent a response letter to the Park Division (to Jon 

Menzies December 22 email), urging the County to coordinate with equestrians and the 

public to develop the following: 

• Delay opening the trails to new users for at least a year until a determination 
of need to open the trails to other than equestrian users can be evaluated and if 
the trail themselves can accommodate different users and increased numbers of 
users.  

 

• Develop, distribute a survey to collect trailhead data rather than the move 
forward with proposed Pilot.  
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.noozhawk.com%2Farticle%2Flive_oak_camp_trails_in_north_county_open_to_hikers_20210101%3Fomhide%3Dtrue%26utm_source%3DNoozhawk%26utm_campaign%3Db35ed9dc1a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_18_03_36_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_9ec8acd2c4-b35ed9dc1a-247311618%26fbclid%3DIwAR0XVvFaYfrC9OMUs-aDp8dnqCtLujwdyCUkgHCDClLUgHc0bUn135-xiiE&h=AT0hc2Yb2JHmJtVPzf0P-GzQUoYQJzSeWgiNw8z5uyugB7r22HkMOBtV6bnLwM0n5IcVUwWYJ2WknPOkTah1xCiVgx8ujZwcuVez7Uo_96QI2qRN9O7qBW8bWwe4xuvlk34m25IaywlTmobjlF1v&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0T92r92BoV2Vb3VQn2-rgpQujxJW1Xvzfr6kXFd0-DdmbFINzDLVrsL7mGLfg7SyUh2f9BFokSMRvlxelA70K1lPnraJsyO7M8tcMk14F1mYVvYoKTkyCFkTmj_qaCr4FmZuVvvU2xbaLx3q_YCAKW1oMNYmPhEL2nk6yjqpweDBaAqzMDQ8QSXbYQBFQo0r9AYpZtjp-kNr_A


• Create a Trails Management Plan Working Group and Trails Management 
Plan  
 

• Complete a thorough analysis and public review under CEQA.   
 

• Create a Foundation for the Live Oak Trail.  To provide a reliable source of 
funds for improvements at the Live Oak trailhead (parking, kiosk, etc.) and for 
trail maintenance. 

 
December 22, 2020 – SYVR received an email response from Jon Menzies of County 
Park Division to SYVR’s December 18th Letter which concluded: “Parks staff is aware of 
the concern about conflicts between different trail user groups.  The terrain around the 
Live Oak area is generally open with few steep areas and long-established routes along 
existing ranch roads where these types of conflicts can be minimized or eliminated with 
good trail management and user compliance.”  You can review the letter HERE. 
 
To date we have received no proposals from the County on how conflicts will be 
minimized, handled, or remedied.  To date no Trail Management Plan has been 
developed that we are aware of and no one has been afforded opportunity to comment 
on any proposed “rules”.  You can review the entire response HERE. 
 
December 18th, 2020 – SYVR submitted its first letter of concern with the news that Live 
Oak Trail was to be opened to hikers and bikes.  The letter laid out a procedure to 
include equestrian rider and other trail user input to a variety of issues associated with 
expanding the use of the trail.  You can view the letter HERE. 
 
December 8th – Phone call between Kathy Rosenthal, SYVR 2020-2021 President and 
Todd Stepien Parks Operations Manager at Cachuma.  The SYVR followed up with the 
staff at Cachuma Lake with the intent of replacing the kiosk that mysteriously 
disappeared last winter. Mr Stepien said they had removed the kiosk because it was old 
but are amenable to replacing the kiosk, BUT at that time also informed Kathy of the 
proposed changes in users on Live Oak Trail via a “Pilot 
Program” to open the trail to hikers, then later bikes. 
 

A Brief History of the Live Oak Trail (aka 

Cachuma Equestrian Trail)  

We thought you might like a little history of Live Oak Trail, 

and the most recent events that lead us to alerting you of 

the unannounced changes to Live Oak Trail users… 

The Santa Ynez Valley Riders (SYVR) is the oldest equestrian riding group in the Santa 

Ynez Valley. SYVR was, at one time, part of Equestrian Trails International (established 

in 1944), but split from that group in the 1960’s, although SYVR still shares the mission: 

“Dedicated to Equine Legislation, Good Horsemanship, and the Acquisition and 

Preservation of Trails, Open Space and Public Lands” 

https://www.santaynezvalleyriders.org/trail-advocacy
https://www.santaynezvalleyriders.org/trail-advocacy
https://www.santaynezvalleyriders.org/trail-advocacy


Our member Mr. Bob Crowe, who has since passed away, was instrumental in securing 
the Live Oak trails for equestrian riders in the 1980’s. Recently, his widow, Donna 
Crowe, gave all the documentation of that process and the original maps of the trail 
system to SYVR. Our history with the Live Oak Trail (or Cachuma Equestrian Trail, as it 
was named back then), goes back over 30 years.   
 
Bob became President of the Santa Barbara Trails Council and worked tirelessly with 
the Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) - the Federal agency that manages the land around 
Cachuma Lake and in particular, the Lake’s water management) and County of Santa 
Barbara (the local agency that leases the land from the USBR for recreational 
purposes) to accomplish all relevant environmental studies, develop a Management 
Plan and fund and install the gates and a kiosk at the trailhead.  Through Bob’s work the 
Live Oak Trail was established by the Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors as Cachuma 
Equestrian Trail in 1988. 
 
Just over a year ago, the kiosk at the Live Oak Trailhead, which served to alert riders of 
potential trail hazards, provided a map of the trail system, and even had a brass plate 
identifying that the SYVR had donated the kiosk, had gone missing. The SYVR followed 
up with the staff at Cachuma Lake with the intent of replacing the kiosk this winter. The 
staff said they had removed the kiosk because it was old but are amenable to replacing 
the kiosk, BUT at that time County staff also informed us of the proposed changes in 
users on Live Oak Trail via a “Pilot Program” to open the trail to hikers, then later bikes. 
 
SYVR and indeed, no one, but a “select few”, knew of the “Pilot Program” (Pilot).  Staff 
further explained that there is no historical data (prior to the last year) of the amount of 
equestrian trail users (apparently it had been thrown out).  Apparently, there is no 
current data indicating a demand for more hiking/biking trails at Cachuma or 
alternatively, if the trails (and other resources along Cachuma’s north shore, including a 
grazing permittee) can handle more than the existing equestrian use. 
 
Note that legally, in developing or changing users on trails (or any recreational use for 
that matter), plans must be developed, and PUBLIC REVIEW AND COMMENT 
provided for.  Our research has indicated that none of this has been done with respect 
to the proposed Pilot (and significant changes) at Live Oak. 
 
This is how the future plans for Live Oak were brought to our attention and why we are 
sharing with you!  It is WRONG to exclude equestrian trial riders.  We are being denied 
a voice in what could be an unnecessary plan when there is no evidence to support the 
proposed change in trail users. Your support is needed to make it right! 
 
More Newsletters will be coming your way in the future.  Be sure tell your friends and 
family.  Ask them to become involved.  We can do this! 
 

 


